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At least three important settlements falling within 
the territory of modern Gujarat have been mentioned in the 
Påli Tipi†aka. These were Bhårukaccha, Dvåravat¥, and 
S¥hapura. Bhårukaccha/Bharu is mentioned as a pattana/ 
pattanagåma (seaport), va˜ijjå (trading centre), and  
pu††abhedanaµ (entrepot) in Bharu country where people 
went for trade.1 Bharu was also the name of a king who 
ruled from here.2 In some of the commentaries of the texts of 
Påli Tipi†aka, Bhårukaccha is also mentioned as a nagara 
(city).3  There was regular trade between  Bhårukaccha,  
Suppåraka, and  Suva˜˜abhËmi4 and in the Jåtakas we hear 
of merchants sailing from Bhårukaccha to Suva˜˜abhËmi, 
doubtless putting in at one of the seaports of Tambapa˜˜i 
(Sri Lanka), for Tambapa˜˜¥ was another entrepot of 
overseas commerce.5 

                                                           
∗   Professor, Department of Buddhist Studies, University of Delhi, 

Delhi. 
1   The Jåtaka, iv.137; The Mahå-Niddesa, Vol. i. 155. 
2   See Bharu Jåtaka (Jåtaka No. 213) and Suppåraka Jåtaka (Jåtaka 

No. 463). 
3   The Paramatthad¥pan¥, Vol. II. 141. 
4   The Jåtaka, iii.188; The Apadåna, vol. ii. 476. 
5   The Jåtaka, ii. 127, iv.190. 
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 B®ghukaccha is the Sanskrit rendering of 
Bhårukaccha which means ‘high coast land’ and the city is 
exactly situated on a high coast land. According to the 
Divyåvadåna,  Bhårukaccha is a corruption of Bh¥rukaccha 
(Marsh of Bh¥ru). This settlement was founded by Bh¥ru, 
one of the three persons who managed to get away from the 
kingdom of Sikkha˜∂i, the parricide king of Sauv¥ra, when it 
was destroyed by a furious sandstorm, following the 
assassination of Rudråyana, ruler of Roruka.6 According to 
this account, Bhårukaccha is a corruption of Bh¥rukaccha 
(Marsh of Bh¥ru). The fame, prosperity, and wealth of 
Bhårukaccha were due almost entirely to its extensive 
maritime commerce and strategic location, providing an 
outlet for the settlements of both the Deccan and northern 
India. The references appear to be not earlier than the 
Mauryan period in the Påli Tipi†aka. Bhårukaccha was over 
twenty li in circuit at the time of the visit of Xuanzang (Li , 
1996: 337) and in the country of Bhårukachhapa, there were 
over ten monasteries with more than 300 monks, who 
studied the Mahåyåna and the Sthavira teachings. (Li, 1996: 
338).  

 Bhårukaccha is identified with modern Bhåruch 
located at 210 42' Lat. N and 720 59' Long. E. It is almost 
impossible to excavate Bharuch as the high mound on the 
bank of the   Narmadå, though compact and extensive, is 
almost completely occupied by the busy town thriving on it. 
This leaves only the eroded peripheral fringes on the 
riverside at the eastern and southeastern limits available for 
examination. The limited excavations7 conducted through 
vertical trenches, showed three periods of occupation. The 
beginning of period I is put in the third century BCE by the 
excavator. A mud-rampart with a deep ditch on the outside 

                                                           
6   Divyåvadåna, 1959: 586. 
7   Indian Archaeology: A Review, 1958-59: 69; 1959-60: 19. 
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was constructed at the same time as the beginning of the 
settlement. No structural remains were exposed except 
ring-wells. In the next period, the rampart appears to have 
been provided with heavy brick revetments. This period 
continued till about the seventh-eighth centuries CE after 
which it was abandoned. Period III belongs to modern times 
when the rampart was built afresh. The smaller settlement of  
Någal on the opposite bank of the Narmadå, where a 
stone-blade industry was found, probably goes back to at 
least c.800 BCE.8  F.R. Allchin also found the remains of 
extensive early brick structures north of the mound, 
probably including the bases of two stËpas.9  

 Bharu Jåtaka and Suppåraka Jåtaka are two 
important Jåtakas associated with Bhårukaccha. According 
to the Bharu Jåtaka, once the Bodhisatta was a leader of a 
group of 500 ascetics. Once they all came to Bhårukaccha 
for salt and vinegar, and took up their residence towards the 
north of the city under a banyan tree. Another group of 
ascetics likewise took up their residence to the south of the 
city under another banyan tree. Next year, the second group 
returned a little earlier and took up their residence under the 
banyan tree located towards the north as the tree towards the 
south had withered away by that time. This led to a dispute 
between the two groups and they sought the intervention of 
Bharu, the king of Bharudesa, in the matter. First the king 
decided in favour of one group but later changed his mind 
after being bribed by the other group. The gods, angry with 
the king, submerged the whole of Bharu, 300 leagues in 
extent, under the sea. The story was told to the Kosalan king 
Pasenadi who took bribes from heretics and gave permission 
to them for building a centre near the Jetavana. Even when 

                                                           
8  Allchin &  Allchin, 1982: 326. See also Indian Archaeology: A 

Review, 1961-62: 11-12. 
9  Personal communication with F. R. Allchin. 
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the Buddha’s disciples later tried to approach the king in this 
connection, he refused to see them. The Buddha then went 
himself to see the king and successfully dissuaded the king 
from giving permission for an act which would have 
resulted in unending dissensions.10 

 According to the Suppåraka Jåtaka, the Bodhisatta 
was once a master mariner of Bhårukaccha. After he became 
completely blind as a result of injury caused by salt water, 
the king of Bharu appointed him a valuer and an assessor. 
He did good service to the king by correctly evaluating 
various things meant for the king, but the king paid him very 
poorly. So he left the king’s service in disgust. Later, some 
merchants hired him as a captain for their ship and through 
his experience and wisdom he was able to steer the ship to 
Bhårukaccha safely through a dangerous storm. This story 
was related in connection with the Buddha’s perfection of 
wisdom. 

 According to the D¥pavaµsa, Vijaya, the first king 
of Sri Lanka, spent three months at Bhårukaccha while on 
his way from Suppåraka to Sri Lanka, after having been 
exiled by his father, the king of Lå¬a.11 

 Va∂∂ha Thera, Va∂∂hamåtå Ther¥, and 
Malitavambha Thera belonged to Bhårukaccha. 
Va∂∂hamåtå Ther¥ was an arahant and the mother of Va∂∂ha 
Thera. After the birth of Va∂∂ha she joined the Sa∫gha after 
having heard a monk preach and became an arahant. She 
severely took Va∂∂ha to task when the latter visited her 
alone and without his upper robe. Upset by the rebuking, he 
hastened back to his monastery and during the afternoon 
siesta, developed insight, and became an arahant. Later, 

                                                           
10  This episode is also mentioned at the Såratthappakåsin¥ (1977: 

218-219). 
11  The D¥pavaµsa (henceforth D¥p), 1959: I.13-15. 
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when he asked for her advice, she readily gave it and 
encouraged him. Later, Va∂∂ha is known in early Indian 
Buddhism as an eloquent preacher of Buddhism. 12 
Malitavambha Thera was the son of a bråhma˜a of 
Bhårukaccha and entered the Sa∫gha under PacchåbhË 
Thera. It is mentioned in the Theragåthå that he preferred to 
live where no amenities, except food, were available, and 
before long he became an arahant.13 

 The nagara of Dvåravat¥/Dvåraka with a mountain 
on one side and sea on the other, was the råjadhån¥ of king  
Sivi.14 According to the Apadåna, this city existed at the 
time of Siddhattha Buddha.15 According to the Petavatthu 
and its commentary, this city was located in the kingdom of  
Kamboja.16 Perhaps it was Kaµsabhoja, the country of the 
ten brothers known as the Andhakave˜hudåsaputtå,17 who 
as pointed out in the Jåtakas,18 desired to conquer the whole 
of India. According to the legend available in the Ghata 
Jåtaka19 and various other Påli texts,20 these ten brothers 
were the sons of Devagabbhå and Upasågara. At 
Devagabbhå’s birth it had been foretold that the lineage of 

                                                           
12   The Ther¥gåthå (henceforth Th¥), 1966: vv 204-212; The 

Ther¥gåthå Commentary (henceforth Th¥A), 1891: 171-172. See 
also DPPN, II.819-820. 

13   The Theragåthå, 1966: v 105; Paramatthad¥pan¥, 1952-1956, Vol. 
I. 210-211. 

14   The Jåtaka, VI.421. 
15   The Apadåna, I.200. 
16  The Petavatthu, 1977: 21.1 and 2; Paramatthad¥pan¥, 1956: Vol. 

III.113. 
17   DPPN, I. 1128. 
18   The Jåtaka, VI.79. 
19   The Jåtaka, VI.79-89. 
20   The Jåtaka, V.18, 267; The Vimånavatthu, 1977: 58. The summary 

here is from DPPN, I. 108-109. 
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Kaµsa would be destroyed by one of her sons. Thus each 
time a son was born to her, fearing lest he be put to death, 
she sent him secretly to her serving-woman, Nandagopå. 
Nadagopå had married Andhakave˜hu and, by good fortune, 
daughters were born to her at the same time as sons to 
Devagabbhå. She sent these daughters to Devagabbhå in 
exchange for the latters’ sons. Devagabbhå give birth to ten 
sons in all who came to be known as Våsudeva, Baladeva, 
Candadeva, Suriyadeva, Aggideva, Varu˜adeva, Ajjuna, 
Pajjuna, Gha†apa˜∂ita, and A∫kura.21 They also had a sister 
known as Añjanadev¥. On growing up, the brothers became 
highway robbers and became notorious as the 
Andhakave˜hudåsaputtå. When the king learnt of the true 
identity of the ten brothers, he made various plans to kill 
them. For instance, on one occasion, he hired two famous 
wrestlers, called Cånura and Mu††hika to kill them. These 
wrestlers challenged the ten brothers to have a public 
wrestling match with them. Baladeva accepted the challenge 
and killed both of them. While dying, Mu††hika uttered a 
prayer to be born as a Yakkha; his wish was fulfilled, and he 
was born as such in the Kå¬amattiya forest. On another 
occasion, when the king’s men tried to capture the brothers, 
Våsudeva slayed both Kaµsa and his brother Upakaµsa by 
throwing a wheel, which cut off their heads. After 
destroying Kaµsa, the brothers took on the sovereignty of 
Asitañjana and decided to set on a campaign to conquer the 
whole of Jambud¥pa. After conquering Ayodhyå, they 
proceeded to  Dvåravat¥, which had the sea on one side and 
mountains on the other. This city had four gates.22 At first 
they failed to take it, because when the goblin, guarding the 
city, gave the alarm, the city would rise up in the air and 

                                                           
21  Similarities with the K®Σ˜a legend of this story are quite obvious. 

E.W. Cowell visualizes in this story the kernel of a nature-myth 
(The Jåtaka, IV.51n). See also DPPN, I. 108-109. 

22   The Jåtaka, IV.83. 
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settle on the sea till the enemy disappeared. Later they 
succeeded with the help of Ka˜had¥påyana who advised the 
brothers to fix the city down with chains. They made the city 
their capital and lived here after having divided it into ten 
parts. On discovering the mistake, A∫kura gave his share to 
his sister23 and himself took to trade. With the passage of 
time many many sons and daughters were born to the 
brothers. Once the sons earned the ire of the sage 
Ka˜had¥påyana by dressing up a lad as a woman and asking 
him about the gender of the child to be born.  The sage 
declared that it would be “A knot of acacia wood with which 
will be destroyed the line of Våsudeva.” They made fun of 
the sage besides kicking him. Seven days later the child gave 
birth to a knot of acacia wood. They burnt this wood and cast 
the ashes into a river. From those ashes sprang up an 
Eraka-plant near the city gate of Dvåravat¥. One day, while 
having fun in the water, the kings, with their families and 
followers began a sham fight and plucked branches from the 
Eraka-plant to use as sticks. The branches turned into 
weapons in the hands, and they were all killed with the 
exception Våsudeva, Baladeva, Añjanadev¥, and their 
chaplain, all of whom ran away in a chariot. Thus was the 
curse of the sage fulfilled. While on the run, they entered the 
Ka¬amattiya forest where Mu††hika had already been living 
as a yakkha. On seeing Baladeva, Mu††hika assumed the 
form of a wrestler and challenged him to a bout. Baladeva 
consent to it and was eaten up by the yakkha like a 
“radish-bulb.” Våsudeva moved ahead on his way with the 
remaining members of his clan and at night lay in a bush. A 
hunter, mistaking him for a pig, stabbed him with a spear. 
When Våsudeva heard that the hunter’s name was Jarå (Old 
Age) he reconciled himself to death. Thus they all died and 
only Añjanadev¥ survived. However, in the Kumbha Jåtaka 

                                                           
23  This would make Añjanadev¥ as one of the earliest rulers not only in 

the history of Gujarat but also India. 
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(Jåtaka, no. 512) it is suggested that the 
Andhakaveh˜uputtas perished due to alcoholism. Later, Sivi, 
Våsudeva’s son by a ca˜∂åla woman, reigned here. The city 
later perished.24  

 Modern  Dvårkå is situated on the western coast of 
SauråΣ†ra at 220 22' Lat. N and  690  05' Long. E just where 
the land juts out more prominently into the sea than 
anywhere else on the peninsula. The eleven references to 
this settlement are related to the famous cult of VaiΣ˜avism, 
which became prominent towards the beginning of the 
Common Era. The excavations at Dvåravat¥ showed six 
phases of habitation.25 The lowest habitation placed at or a 
little before the Common era, but not much earlier, revealed 
no structures, but the inhabitants used wood, iron, and fine 
pottery. The pottery was well baked mostly having a reddish 
surface. In the second phase, shapes become extremely 
specialized. Red Polished Ware appeared to be a clear copy 
of wares of Roman Empire. Both these phases were covered 
by the sea one by one and put together produced a small 
mound twenty-four feet high. Possibly the engulfment of 
one of these phases is the one that is mentioned in the 
Jåtakas. The beginning of the third period was placed in the 
fifth-seventh centuries CE. In this phase foundations of 
houses were secured by stone-filling over which a regular 
platform of stones was laid. Besides this constructional 
feature, it was interesting to find in the debris and walls of 
this period, moldings and finials of temples with small 
spires in the neighbourhood. 

 S¥hapura was a nagara built in the west of  Sotthivat¥ 
by the third son of king Upacara/ Apacara of the 

                                                           
24  The Jåtaka, IV. 421. 
25   Indian Archaeology: A Review, 1962-63: 7; 1979-80: 25-29;  

Sankalia, 1963 (38): 74-84. 
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Mahåsammata dynasty. 26 According to the Sri Lankan 
chronicles, S¥hapura was founded by S¥habåhu and it was 
the capital of Lå¬a and the birthplace of Vijaya, the first king 
of Sri Lanka.27 According to legend,28 S¥habåhu’s father was 
a lion and mother a princess of Va∫ga. His hands and feet 
were like the paws of a lion. At the age of sixteen, he 
escaped his father’s kingdom along with his mother and 
sister called S¥has¥val¥. Later he murdered his father for a 
reward and was offered the throne of Va∫ga. But he refused 
this and founded his own city of S¥hapura in his native 
country of Lå¬a. Here he lived with S¥has¥val¥, whom he 
made his consort. Lå¬a is generally identified with modern 
Gujarat, the Larika of Ptolemy.29 S¥hapura may be identified 
with  Sihor (spoilt form of S¥hapura) in Gujaråt, thirteen 
miles west of Bhaunagar, 210 43' Lat. N and 720 00' Long. E 
on the slope of the Sihor range of hills. The old site of this 
settlement is about half a mile south of Sihor and is known 
to have been extremely old.30 The references to  S¥hapura are 
difficult to date in the absence of the historicity of the 
personalities related to it. 

 If the number of references to a particular settlement 
in the Påli Tipi†aka were to be used as the criterion of its 
importance to early Indian Buddhism, then that order of 
importance would appear to be as follows:31 

                                                           
26   The Jåtaka, III. 460. 
27   D¥p, IX.4, 5, 43; Mhv, VI. 35, 36. Considering that Vijaya, who was 

a Gujarati, was the first ruler of Sri Lanka, Sri Lankan connections 
with Gujarat appear to have played an important role in the history 
and culture of Sri Lanka. 

28   D¥p, IX. 2-6; Mhv, VI. 11-12, 24-38; VIII. 2, 6. See DPPN, Vol. 
II:1169. 

29   See DPPN, II. 776. 
30   Imperial Gazetteer of India, 1908, XXII. 360. 
31   Based on K.T.S. Sarao, 1990: 180-182, 213-222. 
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Settlement Vinaya Jåtaka Apadåna Buddha- 
vaµsa 

Peta- 
vatthu 

Total % of 
Total 

 Bhårukaccha 2 14 - - - 16 .34 

 Dvåravat¥ - 6 1 1 5 13 .28 

 S¥hapura - 1 - - - 1 .02 

 Total 2 21 1 1 5 30 .64 

 

As Gujarat was located outside the Majjhimadesa, 
Buddhism appears to have reached here around the 
beginning of the Mauryan period and thus one is not 
surprised that the number of references to settlements from 
Gujarat constitute only about 64% of the total number of 
references to various settlements in the Påli Tipi†aka. 
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